Altered dendritic cells (DC) might be responsible for regulatory T cell imbalance and autoimmunity in nonobese diabetic (NOD) mice.
Nonobese diabetic (NOD) mice spontaneously develop diabetes, an auto-immune disease characterized by the destruction of insulin-secreting beta-cells by autoreactive T cells. Defects in development and/or functions of dendritic cells (DC) might be critical in eliciting the auto-immune reaction to beta cells in this model. In this paper, DC differentiation in NOD mice was investigated in vitro using bone marrow-derived progenitors (BM-DC) in the presence of GM-CSF and IL-4 or spleen-derived progenitors in the presence of GM-CSF and early acting cytokines such as Flt-3L and IL-6 (SPL-DC). In both culture systems, the absolute number of NOD DC generated was strongly reduced as compared to control strains. In addition, both BM-DC and SPL-DC from NOD mice show defective differentiation into mature DC in conventional culture conditions as indicated by low expression of MHC class II and CD80 molecules among CD11c positive cells and low capacity to stimulate allogeneic T cells. However, DC achieved full maturation when exposed to LPS, except for MHC class II expression that remained decreased. Ex vivo analysis confirmed an unusual phenotype of NOD DC. Both sets of results are thus consistent with a specific defect of DC maturation in these mice.